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WELCOME
To The Spirit of '76—A.T.O.S.

Dear A.T.O.S. Members and Guests:

On behalf of the members of the Theatre Organ Society of Delaware
Valley, I would like to welcome you to the Philadelphia area.

Whether you are interested in music, art, history, architecture or just
good food, we hope that your visit with us wil l not be too brief so that
you will have some free time to enjoy Philadelphia's many offerings.

The views of and from City Hall Tower, the landmarks of Frank Fur-
ness, the train shed of the Reading Terminal (one of the largest
remaining in the country and in danger of being demolished), soft
pretzels with mustard, the Lindenwold High Speed Line, the
Wanamaker pipe organ and the "Lemon Chicken" at the Mayflower
Restaurant on Cherry Street are some of my favorites which I hope will
be yours.

While we all face the limitations of time and money, why not try to see
and do as much as possible while you are in our city. After all, it maybe
a long time before we gather here again.

With the members of the Delaware Valley Chapter, I wish you a very
enjoyable visit.

// / -X Sincerely

Wayne Zimmerman, President
T.O.S.D.V. Inc.

Ladies and gentlemen of the Theatre Organ World:

I bid you a most hearty WELCOME to this 21st National Convention!
Our motto is "Spirit of '76" and you indeed have this SPIRIT as shown
by your presence here.

The Convention Committee members of the Delaware Valley Chapter
have worked long and hard to provide you with seven days of con
certs, silent movies, food, fun and sociability. We are all "at your
service" from beginning to end. Ourtwo neighbors, the Garden State
Chapter and the John Dickinson Theatre Organ Society are joining
together with us as co-hosts on their respective days. All you need to
do each day is eat, enjoy, eat, enjoy, and enjoy! (sleep, at night is
optional!)

You tape-recorder people—we do want you to be able to hear the
concerts over and over again, but please use only hand-held
battery-operated cassett recorders with C-90 cassettes. Be sure to
wear—always—your OFFICIAL name tag to all events. This will be
your only way to be admitted. We are certain you wil l long remember
this "Spirit of '76" Convention in this "Bicentennial Year" here in
Philadelphia area. Once again—WELCOME—and thanks for com
ing. ,

l/'U J ciu
Chuck Schrader

General Chairman
1976 National ATOS Convention
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History
of The

Delaware

Valley
Chapter

by Grant L Whitcomb

First organized on July 31, 1955 under the name "Eastern
Chapter—American Association of Theatre Organ En
thusiasts," the Delaware Valley organization still holds
Charter No. 2 in the National organization. Throughout its
nearly 21-year history, the Delaware Valley Chapter—now
officially designated as the Theatre Organ Society of the
Delaware Valley, Inc. — has engaged in numerous activities
and projects aimed always toward both the preservation and
presentation of Theatre Organs.
During the early years, as the title "Eastern Ohapter" im

plies, the territory involved a vast area which now incorpo
rates many active ATOS Chapters, some of which were or
ganized or developed by the original members of the Dela
ware Valley group. Among the original membership were
such well-known names as Erwin "Cap" Young, Richard E.
Loderhose, Allen W. Rossiter, and the late Ben M. Hall, to
mention just a few. Because of the distances involved, the
relatively small membership was quite spread out geo
graphically and concert-meetings necessarily ranged far and
wide in order to utilize major instruments. These included
such locations as Radio City Music Hall, the New York
Paramount, Loew's Kings (Brooklyn), The Brooklyn
Paramount, Community Theatre (Hershey, Pa.) and Atlantic
City Convention Hall, to merely highlight some of the major
events. The final concert at the New York Paramount was

arranged by the Delaware Valley people, as was the first
ATOE Regional Convention held In Hershey, Pa., which was
organized and presented under the direction of "Cap"
Young and Dottie MacClain.
The list of organists originally presented in Delaware Valley

concerts reads almost like a roster of National Convention

personalities. Best known was undoubtedly the late Leonard
MacClain whose fame spread far beyond the Philadelphia
area following his recording of several Epic albums on the
Tower Theatre Wurlitzer (Upper Darby, Pa.). Melody Mac, as
he was popularly known, played countless concerts both
locally and at National Conventions, and he was ultimately
named ATOE Honorary Member in 1962. Lowell Ayars is still
another perennial Theatre Organist who has performed at
both Conventions and the concert circuit.

We are justly proud of the number of young people who
have grown up in this area to become a part of both the
national and local organ scene. To name just a few: Dennis
James, Don Kinnier, Leroy Lewis, Dick Smith, Shirley Han-
num, Keith Chapman, Charles Balogh, Andy Kasparian, Bob
Lent, etc.—the list could go on and on. In addition to these
talents are such notables as Larry Ferrari — certainly
Philadelphia's best-known organist today—resulting from
over twenty years of TV appearances and concertizing
throughout this area. Not to neglect the ladies, Esther Hig-
gins and Vi Egger both played Theatre Organ In the good old
days and have continued to entertain enthusiastic audiences
over the years.

Like al l ATOS groups existing in the larger metropolitan
areas we have experienced the pleasure of preserving
Theatre Organs as well as the pain of losing them. Although
many of Philadelphia's famed instruments were gone before
there was any organized interest in saving them, some have
been rescued. The earliest projects involved the 19th Street
Theatre (Allentown, Pa.), the Lincoln Theatre (Trenton, N.J.),
the Sedgewick Theatre, (Germantown, Pa.), the Lansdowne
Theatre (Lansdowne, Pa.), and the Tower Theatre (Upper
Darby, Pa.). All of these instruments were worked on sin
cerely, If not continuously, by local enthusiasts, and the fact
that they all continue to exist is a monument to these collec
tive efforts. The 19th Street Theatre is now a private
playhouse with its Mbller Theatre Organ intact. The Lincoln
Moller has been gloriously transplanted through the efforts
of the Garden State Chapter to a beautiful new home—the
Trenton War Memorial. The Sedgewick Moller was acquired
at public auction by the Delaware Valley Chapter and is stil l in
storage awaiting the discovery of a large enough location (or
the arrival of a band of well-heeled angelsl). The Lansdowne
Kimball has been well-maintained and Is in regular use, but
the Tower Wurlitzer recently became the victim of extensive
roof leakage and had to be removed to storage to prevent
further damage.

In more recent years Delaware Valley people have partici
pated in many and varied projects including the transplant of
the Boyd Theatre Kimball from Philadelphia to the au
ditorium of the John Dickinson High School In Wilmington.
Faculty member Robert E. Dilworth, with the help of student
enthusiasts and the technical advice of Brant buddy (who
originally restored the Tower for the MacClain recordings),
has reinstalled and added to this Instrument to create a 3/28

Kimball. Today, this is one of the country's finest concert and
recording installations.

In 1973 the Chapter undertook restoration of the Philadel
phia Convention Hall massive Mbller with its twin revolving
consoles. We were able to present several concerts from the
operative Theatre console, but unfortunately the Ice Hockey
enthusiasts ultimately outnumbered the Organ enthusiasts,
and the consoles are now literally "under Ice" unti l 1977
when redesigning of the rink will allow them to be raised
again. In addition to this project, a privately owned 2/7 Wur
l itzer has been successfully transplanted to the King Theatre,
Gloucester, N.J. The former State Theatre (Philadelphia)
Kimball is now undergoing its second relocation to a
neighborhood house in suburbia. There are other private
acquisitions and relocations too numerousto mention, but it
is obvious that there is restoration activity along with the
playing, l istening and recording.
The Delaware Valley organization itself has gone through

some changes. From a small group covering a vast area it
now has many more members, but with activities usually
confined to reasonable distances except for bus trips to

Radio City, the Moller Factory, or other special excursions.
During the years of growth, the Chapter was first reor
ganized in 1968 as a non-profit Pennsylvania Corporation.
Since that time tax-exempt status has been secured from the
Internal Revenue Service. All of these changes required
much work and patience — not to mention leadership. To
mention just a couple of people, the Delaware Valley Chapter
was the first to have a woman Chairman — Dottie MacClain

Whitcomb—who was twice elected and also became ATOE
National Secretary-Treasurer. This office was subsequently
filled by another belaware Valley enthusiast, Mary Bowles,
who started the ATOS Library.

This brief history has dealt primarily with organs and or
ganists in this area over the years. This, we think is the most
important part of the mix which is now culminating in a great
National Convention In this Bicentennial year. As our nation
approaches its 200th year, and the folks at TOSDV, Inc. get
ready for their 21 st Birthday, we hope that you will find both
the music and the hospitality of the Delaware Valley to be the
greatest. It Is our honor to host this affair.



✩ ✩ ✩ The Stars of the Show

LOWELL 0. AVARS began the study of music at age five on piano. At thirteen he added
the study of pipe organ. He attended the Philadelphia Musical Academy and Clarke Con
servatory following high school. He began the study of theatre organ under the late Leonard
Mac Ciain. His association with Mr. Mac Clain put the polish on earlier training under
Bridgeton, N.J. organist Frederick W. Spencer, who taught him to play from orchestral
scores, score music for silent films and play vaudeville acts on the organ alone.

Lowell held both theatre and church positions concurrently. He played at the Criterion
and Stanley Theatres in Bridgeton and Broadway Theatre in Pittman, N.J. including the last
of the silent movies and as a singing organist with "sing-a-iongs." Lowell broadcast from
Philadelphia's Uptown Theatre over WHAT radio and later a long series of sponsored daily
programs from his home over WSNJ. Mr. Ayars attended the University of Pennsylvania as a

B.S. and M.S. in education graduating a Phi Delta Kappa. He holds a certificate of Associate

(A.T.C.L.) from Trinity College of Music, in London.
Mr. Ayars is presently a church organist in his home town of Bridgeton and plays a limited

number of concerts nationally. He has performed for six A.T.O.S. conventions. While in
England in 1973 Lowell played for the London Cinema Organ Society, and privately in
Blenheim Palace, the Churchill home.

CHARLIE BALOGH comes from a musical family. His mother is an active church
organist. At eleven he started organ studies with several teachers before entering Trenton
State College in New Jersey as an organ major. He studied privately with Albert Ludecke.
While in college he specialized in advanced theory, counterpoint and composition. Charlie
gained much practical experience on the pipe organ while working for several pipe organ
builders in the eastern states. Mr. Balogh performed in the supper clubs of his area in New
Jersey gaining experience. His travels with a USD show, exposure on Philadelphia televi
sion and several albums followed.

Charlie played intermissions at the Brookline Theatre, Philadelphia, Rahway Theatre in
New Jersey and more recent concerts for the Garden State Chapter ATOS, Roberson Center
for the Performing Arts in Binghampton, N.Y. and John Dickinson High School in Wil
mington, Delaware. Two years ago he made his home in Phoenix, Arizona and is associate
organist for the Organ Stop Pizza under the guidance of Lyn Larsen.

Mr. Balogh presents in his programs a musical "potpourri" to please every individual
taste. His sensitive approach to ballads, a lively feel for big band swing, to his precise
classical interpretations insure variety, color and rhythm that are certain to please.

LEANDER CHAPIN CLAFLIN began as a piano student of Cameron McGraw at the
Jenkintown Music School, where he studied for nine years. His organ studies have been
with Virginia Cheesman, Dr. William Timmings and Dr. James Boeringer at Susquehanna
University. Ciaflin graduated from the Philadelphia Musical Academy with the Bachelor of
Music degree in Performance. While at the Academy he was a pupil of Robert Plimpton.

In 1973 Ciaflin made his orchestral debut with the Temple University Symphony Orchestra
and was hailed by Philadelphia critics for his "powerful and dramatic performance" of
Francis Poulenc's Organ Concerto. ATOS members have been delighted with his unique
style and creative improvisations which he has demonstrated at chapter meetings through
out the Philadelphia area. As organist of the historic Abington (Penna.) Presbyterian Church
Mr. Ciaflin has gained further recognition as a creative service player and recitalist. He has
worked with G. Stanley Powell, Minister of Music in creafing a unique Sacred Music Series
which draws audiences from three states. The music dept. of the church includes seven
choirs, three bell choirs and chamber orchestra with a total of over 300 dedicated musi-

Leander Chapin Ciaflin is totally devoted to his art and his bound less enthusiasm coupled
with his ability to communicate with his audience is superior.
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KEITH CHAPMAN came to national prominence in 1966 when at age 19 he was named
head organist for the John Wanamaker Grand Court Organ, the largest instrument in the
world located in Phiiadelphia. Since then he has performed innumerable recitals as well as

with various choirs, orchestras and brass ensembles. His studies began at age five in San

Francisco leading him to the post of assistant to his teacher, Richard Purvis of Grace
Cathedral. Mr. Chapman moved east with a scholarship under Alexander McCurdy at the
Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia. He earned his B.M. degree and passed an examina

tion for Associate degree of the A.G.O. Mr. Chapman has appeared regularly with the

Philadelphia Orchestra under numerous conductors including Eugene Ormandy, Zubin

Mehta, William Smith and Leopold Slokowski. He is also a recording consultant to RCA

Victor.

Mr. Chapman has served churches in both Phiiadelphia and San Francisco. He is Director

of Music at the Wayne United Methodist Church in suburban Philadelphia. Keith produces a

radio program from his home recording studio aired twice weekly on WUHY-FM titled "The

Grand Court Organ." He has produced three albums on the Wanamaker Organ: 1973 "The

Grand Court Organ," 1975 "Pictures at an Exhibition" and for release in 1976 "Airs and

Arabesques." Chapman is continuing a series of recitals at the University of Pennsylvania.

/,

VI EGGER started organ lessons at age 14 under her cousin Jerry Delmar who was house
organist at the Capital Theatre on Market Street in the city of Philadelphia. At the time her
father, Jack Delmar, was a booker for the Stanley Company. She filled in as relief organist at

the Grand Theatre, Camden, New Jersey for Ace Pancoast. At age 16 she was granted two
hours weekly for practice at the Great Northern Theatre and became assistant to organist
Otto Beck. There she worked with Firmin Swinnen, Rollo Maitland and Minnie Crabtree.

Vi took lessons from Viola Klaiss at the Philadelphia Aid ine Theatre and went on to play for
independent theatres such as Green and Altman, Hunts Jenkintown, etc. She worked at
theatres al l over Philadelphia after returning to Stanley Warner Theatres. When the silent
filmswere replaced by the talkies she played Hammon organsat clubs and skating rinks for
eighteen years. For 10 years she played for the Concord Rink in Philadelphia eventually
returning as house organist at the Sedgwick Theatre for the second time.

Mrs. Egger was employed in the piano and organ department of Gimbeis Store then
moved to the Warner Piano Company when they took over the local Conn franchise. She is
still with them selling and teaching in two of their stores. She plays for local organ clubs and

was featured in 1974 at the Convention Hal l organ for the "Senior Citizens Convention."

LEE ERWIN began piano lessons at an early age adding organ study through high
school, then scholarship and graduation from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. He
went on to Paris to study with Andre Marchal, Nadia Boulanger and Jean Verd. During his

student days in France he was assistant organist at the American Cathedral in Paris. His first

professional appearance was as organist in a movie house at age twelve in his home town,

Huntsville, Alabama.

Organist-composer-arranger all wrapped in one. Lee served eleven years as organist on
the legendary "Moon River" late night radio show. He has played on many television and

radio soap operas and twenty two years featured on the Arthur Godfrey television and radio

programs. He is known for his presentations of old films with new musical settings, compos
ing new scores for many of Hollywood's great films of the silent era. Excerpts from seven of

these scores have been recorded by him for Angel Records. Five of these films have been

released forTV with original Erwin sound tracks. Lee has played the accompaniment for all

the D. W. Griffith films in two New York City theatres. During this season he will play a
complete festival of D. W. Griffith and Buster Keaton movies in several cities throughout the
country. Lee Erwin has played every kind of organ thru his musical career.
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Remember the "Happy Yesterdays" when
people used to gather around a musical
instrument to sing the songs that every
one still loves?

Now you can share those "Happy Yester
days" with family and friends on your
Rodgers TRIO. It's made by a company
whose dedication to Quality, Simplicity,
and Authenticity you know and trust.

For further information on the Rodgers TRIO fill
out the coupon below and mail to the Rodgers

Organ Company, Hillsboro, Oregon 97123.

Please send information on the Rodgers TRIO.



✩ ✩ ✩ The Stars of the Show
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LARRY FERRARI a native of Boston began receiving organ lessons, while attending
parochial school, from a church organist. His first public appearance was at the church at
age eleven. Later he received training under DorisTirell, one of Boston's leading organists.
A few years later he played club and radio spots and five years at a Boston roller skating rink.
He entered the Army in 1952, assigned to special services at Fort Dix, New Jersey. He was
honored on two Army talent shows. While at Fort Dix he appeared six times on "Soldier's
Parade" with Arlene Francis and made numerous public service tapes which were syndi
cated coast-to-coast. His skill won him an audition at Channel 6, Philadelphia and in 1954
was engaged to play an Army TV show for a four week stint. Eighteen months later, when
Larry was discharged from the Army, the show was still on the air and has continued ever
since as the "Larry Ferrari Show." These regularSunday afternoon shows aretremendously
popular in the Delaware Valley. Now in its 21st year his programs include old standards,
popular songs, hymns and requests.

In addition he plays two daily shows on Channel 6, a children's show "Captain Noah and
His Magical Ark" and "Dialing for Dollars." Larry has made a number of recordings and has
given numerous concerts across the nation for charity and ATOS groups. Larry has enjoyed
a loyal audience for the past 23 years.

SHIRLEY HANNUM, in her mid-twenties issomething of an enigma. As hertheme song
states, she "enjoys being a girl." Yet she has plotted a career in a field dominated by
men—music. Her eleven years of study both in piano and organ has paid off. At age 16 she
was named house organist at the Lansdowne Theatre in suburban Philadelphia where she
played for special events and intermissions on a 3/8 Kimball for ten years. Shirley made her
debut as a student of Melody Mac—Leonard MacClain. Her first national exposure was the
playing of a cameo spot at the 1967 ATOS Convention, Detroit, which was followed by a
series of concerts culminating in Los Angeles where she cut her first recording on the then
Carson-Kearns Wurlitzer entitled simply "Shirley." In addition she played for ATOS mem
bers at the Wiltern Theatre in Los Angeles.

Shirley teaches a full schedule of piano and organ students, sponsoring seminars and
field trips for her pupils. With her training with organist-composer Robert Elmore, she keeps
her serious music prowess in trim as music director in a suburban Philadelphia church. She
plays the organ or piano for all church functions, directs a senior and junior choir and has
organized a handbell choir that has been touring the area as a Bicentennial salute to this
country's early music. Shirley's motto is "Be happy!"

HEIDE & DENNIS JAMES are a superlative husband and wife team. Dennis acquired
his classical organ technique during Bachelor and Masters degree studies at the Indiana
University School of Music where he made it his special interest to master the art of silent
film accompaniment. He has been associate organist at the largest instrument, the 6
manual/426 rank Wanamaker Grand Court Organ in Philadelphia. In 1975 he was appointed
organist for the Ohio Theatre, famed restored motion picture palace in Columbus, Ohio. He
has appeared frequently on television and radio and was recently featured nationwide on a
program on National Public Radio. He has played concerts on almost every major theatre
organ in the country and has several popular LP records.

Heide James compliments her husband in piano concerts in a musical duo. In 1968 Heide,
following a start in piano studies at age three, began Bachelor studies at Indiana University
with renowned pianist Sidney Foster. During her undergraduate and graduate years at I.U.
she won many awards,and honors. While teaching both piano and theory on the staff in 1975
she was awarded her Masters in Piano Performance with Highest Distinction. Heide has
become a noted author, composer and illustrator. Her most recent published work is an
elementary piano course for children. First and foremost, she is a brilliant concert artist
appearing regularly with her talented husband.
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Back in the Roaring Twenties, the
theatre organ was the "voice" of the
silent movies . . . a mighty instrument
famous for orchestral versatility,
incredible novelty effects, an
overwhelmingly big ensemble sound.
Baldwin brings all of this musical
razzle-dazzle back to life with
CINEMA II . . . and adds the musical
magic of FantomFingers, the amazing
product of space age electronics.
If you're looking for totally new
musical excitement . . . a totally new
world of musical experimentation
.  . . you're looking for Baldwin
CINEMA II . . . theatre organ at its
best . . . today! For a colorful
brochure, write Baldwin, P.O. Box
2525, Department 0-'76, Cincinnati,
Ohio, 45201.
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ANDY KASPARIAN began his musical career at age five with piano lessons turning to
the pipe organ as a teenager. He made his debut on the Lansdowne Theatre organ in
suburban Philadelphia. Now in his early twenties, Andy has enjoyed successful engage
ments in lounges and restaurants in the Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey areas as
well as on the West Coast. He was featured artist at the Suburbian Restaurant's 3/17
Wurlitzer for 18 months and was also featured in the lounge nightly playing his own
Hammond X66 organ complex. In the spring of 1975 Kasparian made a concert tour of the
East playing at the Riviera Theatre, North Tonawanda, New York, Lamplighter Inn, Olmsted
Falls, Ohio, the Monmouth Organ Society, Keansburg, New Jersey and the Hammon Organ
Society of Elizabeth, New Jersey.
Andy went West in 1975, played several pipe organs in the San Francisco area and

became featured organist at Pizza and Pipes on the Opus 2121, 3/17 Wurlitzer originally
from the Paramount Theatre, Salem, Massachusetts. He later appeared at the console of the
"Moon River" organ from WLW, Cincinnati, Ohio, at the Big Top Pizza in Sacramento,
California. After five months in California he returned to the Cherry Hill, New Jersey area
where he is presently engaged at Kenney's Suburban House playing his own X66 Hammond
complex. He has given concerts for a number of A.T.O.S. Chapters coast-to-coast.

DON KINNIER is a native of Philadelphia. Don began his formal music training at age
nine. He studied under Elizabeth Sharkey and David Ulrich. For four years he performed as
house organist at the Lansdowne Theatre which has been the springboard to fame for many
aspiring young organists. For seven years he was organist for the Abington Music Theatre
playing on electronic instruments. Kinnier's is a familiar name on the Mid-Atlantic and New
England Theatre organ circuit.
Don recorded the farewell playing of the Sedgewick Theatre Moiler in Philadelphia titled

"Should Auid Acquaintance Be Forgot" when this glorious instrument was acquired by the
Theatre Organ Society of Delaware Valley. The recording is stil l popular and the proceeds
go toward the restoration fund.

Kinnier has pursued a career in musical electronics and has for many years been affiliated
with the Baldwin Piano and Organ Company working out of his home in Philadelphia. He
continues his interest in pipes including five concerts at the Riviera Theatre in Buffalo, New
York, four concerts for R.T.O.S. in Rochester, New York and several National Convention
appearances for ATOS. As a result of numerous concerts for various chapters, Don has
acquired a reputation as "The man to call the night before the concert when the scheduled
artist is suddenly taken ill." A master of cold console playing.

LYN LARSEN, born in Long Beach, California, learned to play piano at the age of three.
At age seven he transferred his attention to the organ. Even though he played extensively
during his high school years on electronic organs, it was not until 1964 that he made his
debut as a theatre organist at the Wiltern Theatre in Los Angeles at the age of nineteen. This
was followed by concerts up and down the West Coast, including the Rialto Theatre in
South Pasadena. By 1967 he had played a three month engagement at the Panama Hilton
Hotel in the Republic of Panama. Lyn played four months as resident organist at San
Francisco's Avenue Theatre playing solo presentations and accompaniments for silent
films.

Larsen has entertained coast-to-coast each year on almost every major theatre organ in
the country. He was featured in two successful tours of Australia. On his last tour he
appeared for ten weeks at the Dendy Theatre and made 2 sixty minute television specials for
national network release. Lyn was a frequent guest artist on radio and television, scored a30
minute film and was guest conductor for a symphony orchestra concert in Australia. Lyn's
hobbies include Classic Car Restoration, amateur film-making and gourmet cooking. He
owns a 1933 Packard Sedan and a 1955 Classic Thunderbird. He has made 16 popular
record albums of theatre pipe organ music.



Giant Pleaser
Grandee: big power and performance

It's what musical giants expect—and get—from Hammond's new generation of

sound. The Grandee challenges imaginations with harmonic tonebars (the original
synthesizer) that create millions of sounds. Plus Auto Vari 64. Sixteen rhythms

produce 64 different patterns that change automatically at V2, 2, 4, 8 or 16 measures.

Solo voices sound off clear as a bell. And a better piano hasn't been heard since

felt struck wire. Add it up. Grandee is a pleaser among Hammond giants.
Would you settle for less?
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HAMMOND ORGAN
Division of Hammond Corporation

The name that cxxints.



✩ ✩ ✩ The Stars of the Show

BOB LENT began theatre organ training under his father's tutoring who was a theatre
organist during the Goiden Age. Bob studied organ at Combs Coiiege of Music in Phiiadei-
phia. He has been senior house organist at the Tower Theatre in Philadeiphia for the past
eleven years, playing the 3/17 Wurlitzer unti l the theatre was sold recently and the organ was
damaged by roof leaks. A member of A.T.O.S. for the past twelve years, Bob has performed
for the Theatre Organ Society of Delaware Valley and the Philadeiphia Chapter of A.G.O. at
the Tower for informal gatherings and formal concerts.

Lent is an experienced pipe organ mechanic who worked for the United States Pipe
Organ Company maintaining theatre and church organs. Also on nights when not perform
ing at the Tower he worked on the George Allen 4/28 Wurlitzer. Now a police officer in the
State of New Jersey, Bob is supervising the continuing installation of the King Theatre 2/7
Wurlitzer in Gloucester City, New Jersey. He is duplicating a 4/24 Wurlitzer for installation in
his own home. Lent is one of the Philadelphia areas most experienced Wurlitzer per
sonalities. His slogan, "Wurlitzer Forever!"

■i

LEROY LEWIS, born in Reading, Pennsylvania, and a native of the Reading-Alientown
area, started practicing piano at age 12. He is self-taught, a student of the school of 'hard
knocks.' Leroy moved to New Jersey in the mid-fifties and became organist at the Surf City
Hotel. He participated in moving the Fabian Theatre organ in Hoboken, New Jersey to the
Surf City Hotel as the first visual organ instal lation in America. Leroy moved to the Light
house inn at Barnegat Light, New Jersey in 1961. In following years he played as featured
organist at the Ei Panama Hilton Hotel in the Republic of Panama for a long engagement
where he performed on one of the largest visual pipe organs in the world.

Lewis returned to the United States in 1966, playing the summer season at the Lighthouse
inn and Coniey's in Pittsburgh, Pa., during the winter season.

Mr. Lewis is now a permanent resident of Long Beach Island, New Jersey, playing at the
Lighthouse inn where he performs week-ends only from the summer season through New
Year's Eve, and ai l through the summer months. He has 6 recordings to his credit, one made
on the Surf City Hotel organ and three on the Panama 3/32 Wurlitzer. He has a fabulous
augmented X66 Hammond set up presently at the Lighthouse inn where he regales audi
ences regularly.

ASHLEY MILLER holds the Associate degree in the American Guild of Organists. He
received his B.S. degree afterSyearsof sc hoiarship studies at The Ju ill lard School of Music.
For 7 years he was featured at the Radio City Music Hal l. He has appeared in leading New
York hotels playing four engagements of five months at the Park-Sheraton. As a member of
the Hammond Organ Trio he performed twice in New York's Town Hail. Ashley Miller has
included many of his arrangements in published folios. Paul Lavalie and the Band of
America twice performed his "Emblem of Liberty March" on coast-to-coast radio. Ashley
has played both organ and piano with "Symphony of the Air," the New York Philharmonic,
the American Symphony under Leopold Stokowski.

in 1970 he appeared at Philharmonic Hail with Stokowski and at Carnegie Hail with the
London Philharmonic. Miller appeared on the Dave Garroway Show and was organist and
assistant conductor on the Jack Paar Show. From 1969 to 1974 he was musical director and
organist on the CBS serial, "Search for Tomorrow." in 1971 was organist for the New York
Knicks at Madison Square Garden. He has over a dozen record albums, his latest recorded
for the Reader's Digest. Miller has played all over the country on both pipe and electronic
organs. He was featured at both the '70 and '71 conventions of ATOS ofwfiich he is a former
New York Chapter director.
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Classical and popular, Allen console organs lead the field.

Digital Computer tone generation is ten years ahead,
stores actual pipe organ sounds digitally,
recreates them at a touch of the keys.

Whatever your interests,
there is an Allen that will match them perfectly.
Over 20 different console models are offered.

For the organist wanting beautiful
"Theatre" sounds, (from actual

theatre organ pipes) plus authentic
tremolos, and rhythms, the System
421 "Theatre" Computer Organ.

ORGAN

COMPANY

For the organist wanting
authentic classic voicing, unusually

complete specifications, the System 120
Allen Digital Computer Organ.

ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY

Dept. , Macungie, PA. 18062

□ Send free literature.
□ $2 enclosed ($3.50 outside U.S.A.)

Send Dwight Beacham demonstration record.
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C. A. J. PARMENTIER was born in Belgium and in 1972 celebrated his Golden Jubilee
as an organist of note in the United States. He made his debut in 1922 at the Capitol Theatre
in New York. Parmentier received his Doctorate in Music at the Universite Philotechnique in
Brussels having studied under his brother Firmin, a Laureate of the Royal Flemish Conser
vatory of Music in Antwerp. After concerts in Holland, Belgium and England he came to the
United States i n 1916. At the height of the film era he became a veteran of the Loew, Fox and
B. S. Moss circuits. He moved from the Capitol Theatre to open the new Roxy, world's
largest movie palace, on March 11, 1927.

During the twenties, Parmentier played in company with Paul Whiteman, Eugene Or-
mandy and Dr. Frank Black, former musical director of NBC. in 1927 he and Richard Leibert
presided at the dual consoles for the opening of the Radio City Music Hail. During the late
thirties, Parmentier was featured in organ recitals over NBC and CBS radio networks. He
has played for Presidents, Kings, heads of State and Church. He has played for and
represented almost ail major organ manufacturers. Arranger and composer. Dr. Parmentier
continues as organist at New York's Waldorf Astoria Hotel as well as at important functions
at the New York Americana, Hilton and Plaza Hotels. He is a master of the art of improvisa
tion. A concert artist in every sense of the word.

JAMES PAULIN, JR. is a native of Hempstead, New York. He is the first black staff
organist at Radio City Music Hail in New York. At age eleven his parents sought the tutelage
of Mrs. Viola M. Ross of Freeport, N.Y. with whom he stud led piano for twelve years. While in
High School he became the school's organist. On graduating he enrolled in the Mannes
College of Music for the study of the pipe organ under the late Dr. Hugo Giles. Today he is a
world renowned concert organist having recently released a most enthusiastically received
recording, "James Pauiin, Jr. at the Rodgers Theatre Organ." Paulin confesses that his
theatre organ idols are Jesse Crawford, George Wright and the late Raymond Shelley.
Through listening to their recordings he has developed his own style of organ playing which
regularly thrills audiences at Radio City Music Hai l. He is a master of footwork and improvi
sation.

TOMMY WAYNE was born in Kingston, New York and started playing organ at the age of
six. As a child. Tommy used to sneak into every church he could to play the pipe organs and
go through the chambers. The instrument he remembers most was a ten rank MiJiier
Theatre Organ which was installed beneath the stage of a smal l theatre in his home town.
This was the organ he played most frequently and finally purchased for$50.00and installed
in a shed at his home.

At the age of fifteen, Wayne started playing professionally in Saugerties, New York. An
agent from New York City heard him play and was impressed by his technique and ability.
This started Tommy's career traveling throughout the United States playing Hilton and
Sheraton Hotels.

It wasn't until the age of twenty-five that Tommy had any formal instruction. At that point
he started to study theory and read music. One of his dreams was to have an opportunity to
play the Mighty Wurlitzer Organ in the Mosque in Richmond, Virginia. This dream came true
in the early sixties and Tommy went on to play many theatre organs throughout the state and
abroad.

In 1965 and 1966, Tommy was the featured organist at the Surf City Hotel, in Surf City, N.J.
He went on to Panama where he was featured for two years at the Panama Hilton. He re
turned to Surf City where he is again the organist.
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ANDY KASPARIAN

"Master of Improvisation"

Is Now Being Featured at the Console of His

HAMMOND X-66 ORGAN COMPLEX

Kenney's "Famous" Suburban House Restaurant
Route 70, East of Elllsburg Circle, Cherry Hill, N.J. (609) 428-2500

'The Really Nice
Place to Dine"

Serving Lunch—Dinner—Late Supper Daily
(Except Sunday)

Private rooms for 20 to 500

Plenty of Free Parking
Just 10 minutes from the

Delaware River Bridges

Magnificent Selection From
A Full A La Carte Menu

Mr. Kasparian is avaiiable for
National Concert Touring
Theatre — Pipe & Electronic
305 Burnt Miii Road

Cherry Hiil, N.J. 08003
(609) 795-5284
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LOUISE and ED WEIMERareatalented husband and wife team, each an artist in their
own right. Louise is a native of St. Joseph, Missouri, who started piano lessons at age five
and proceeded to teach at age twelve. She has played electronic organs in the Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania area clubs and solo stints with local orchestras. Mrs. Weimer was a member of
the Wednesday Club and served as accompanist forthe Harrisburg Civic Opera Company.
She got interested in pipes when her husband acquired a 3/11 Wurlitzer and started
rebuilding and installing it in the basement of their home. Today she devotes full time to
teaching both piano and organ and plays dates occasionally with her husband Ed, who is a
native of Lebanon, Pennsylvania.
Ed Weimer started with piano lessons at the age of six. He played in dance bands during

his High School years. In 1927, at the age of fifteen he started playing piano and organ for
silent movies. He moved to Harrisburg in 1937 and became a projectionist in a local theatre.
Until rock and roll came in he played efectronic organs in area clubs then from 1941 to '51 he
was employed as a member of the Penna. State Police in the communications division. Ed
was featured organistfor WHP AM, FM and TV 1952 to 1959 and served on their engineering
staff. He is presently with AMP, Inc. and has been playing as staff organist for the past two
years at the Marietta Theatre, near Harrisburg.
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As That Other One

But THE CONSOLE Is Packed
Solid With :9|c ORGAN NEWS

yk THEATRE ORGAN
FEATURES

OUR READERS ARE OUR BEST
CRITICS-

"Just a word of thanks for regu
larly producing a newsy,
informative magazine. Hope
you continue to keep up the
good work. —R.B.

"I am very pleased with your
informative magazine, "The
Console". I have been subscrib
ing to it for over a year now, and
I find it very refreshing.

—G.S.S.

>|c MOVIE PALACE
FEATURES

>|c TECHNICAL NEWS
>)c PHOTOS
:>|c LOADS OF NOSTALGIA
>jc CONCERT REVIEWS
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$10
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MAIL, INCLUDING
CANADA
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MEXICO

$8
THIRD CLASS
$9 OVERSEAS

VIA SURFACE MAILl

PUBLISHE .MONTHLY $20 VIA AIR MAIL

WHEREVER ORGANS ARE PLAYED AND HEARD, THE CONSOLE IS READ
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MORNING

Registration
Mobile Music Mart

Concessions

Electronic Organs
ALL DAY

Registration

Concert

Lowell Ayars
Lansdowne Theatre

3/8 Kimball

LUNCH

On

Your

Own

Box

Lunch

AFTERNOON

National

Board Meeting
with Chapter Reps.

3:00 P.M.

Concert

Silent Film "America"

Lee Erwin

Irvine Auditorium

University of Penna.
National Membership

Meeting

DINNER

No Host

Cocktail

Party
Dinner

on Your

Own

On

Your

Own

EVENING

Organ
Music

Concert - Silent Film

Louise and Ed Weimer

Broadway Theatre
Pitman, N.J.

3/8 Kimball

Home Installations - 4 Tours

For those not on home tours

Concert

Shirley Hannum
Broadway Theatre

Pitman, N.J.
3/8 Kimball

Moffa's

Farm

Concert

Bob Lent

King Theatre
Gloucester, N.J.
2/7 Wurlitzer

Convention

Banquet

Cocktail Hour

Banquet

Concert - Silent Film

Violet Egger
King Theatre

Gloucester, N.J.
2/7 Wurlitzer

I
Concert

Andy Kasparian
Lansdowne Theatre

3/8 Kimball

Box

Lunch

Concert

Biff Claflin

Girard College Organ
Sightseeing Tour
By Our Buses

On

Your

Own

Downtown

Philadelphia

Concert

Keith Chapman
Wanamaker

Grand Court Organ
8/469

Concert

Charles Balogh, Jr.
Trenton War Memorial

3/18 Moller

Trenton

War

Memorial

Concert

Larry Ferrari - 1:30 P.M.
Or. C.A.J. Parmentier - 4 P.M.

Trenton War Memorial

3/16 Moller

Trenton

War

Memorial

Concert

Ashley Miller
Trenton War Memorial

3/18 Moller

Concert

Dennis and Heidi James

John Dickinson

High School
3/28 Kimball

Dickinson

High
School

Concert

Lyn Larsen
John Dickinson

High School
3/28 Kimball

Dickinson

High
School

Concert

Jimmy Paulin
Longwood Gardens
Botanical Gardens

Fountain Display

Trip to
Atlantic City

On

Your

Own

Concert

Don Kinnier

Convention Hall Ballroom

4/55 Kimball

Lighthouse
Inn

and

Surf City
Hotel

Leroy Lewis
Lighthouse Inn
Hammond X88

Tommy Wayne
Surf City Hotel
3/15 Wurlitzer

BUFFET BREAKFAST SERVED DAILY AT 7:30 A.M.
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The JOHN WANAMAKER GRAND COURT ORGAN was
built by the Los Angeles Art Organ Company for the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition following which it was
stored for several years In St. Louis. Wanamaker pur
chased the organ, had It loaded into 13 freight cars and
brought to Philadelphia and was heard publicly for the first
time June 22, 1911. It contained 140 stops and 10,059
pipes. By 1914, 8,000 pipes had been added. In 1917 a new
five-manual console was installed to command the 92 new

stops. The total was now 232 stops and 18,000 pipes.
Further additions were made from 1923 to 1930, when the
six-manual console was installed with 451 stops and
30,067 pipes.
Rodman Wanamaker never heard the completed instru

ment as he died In 1928. It has been played every day since
Its Installation featuring many world renowned artists.
Hundreds of thousands of people have gloried In Its music
and numerous recordings have been made. The instru
ment Is given constant and scrupulous care. Presently
presiding over the console is Keith Chapman.
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The TRENTON WAR MEMORIAL ORGAN was originally
Installed In Trenton's Lincoln Theatre In 1928. It was built
by the M. P. Mdller Co. of Hagerstown, Maryland. In that
same year a civic group Initiated the building to honor Its
heroes of World War I. Provisions were made In the plans
for the eventual Installation of an organ. The Lincoln
Theatre closed In 1968 and late in 1973 the property was
sold to the National State Bank of Trenton, New Jersey.
Bank Chairman Mary G. Roebling and President W. Emien
Roosevelt made a gift of the organ to the Trenton War
Memorial Commission which suppl ied the funds for re
placement of missing parts and restoration.

In 1974, 15 members of the Garden State Theatre Organ
Society started moving the Instrument from Lincoln
Theatre. For the next year and a half Bill McKissock and
twelve volunteers cleaned and rebuilt the instrument. Bill
designed a solid state switching unit containing more than
1500 transistors, 16,000 diodes, 8,000 resistors and many
miles of wire. Today the organ is a joy to hear.

Photograph by William McKissock

The ATLANTIC CITY CONVENTION HALL ORGAN is the
world's largest organ housed In the world's largest au
ditorium. It was designed by Emerson Richards and built
by MIdmer-Losh Organ Co. of Merrick, Long Island, New
York. Four years time was required to build the instrument
at a cost of $500,000. The auditorium seats 41,000 people.
There are 1,439 hand-controlled tablets, of which 1,255
control the speaking pipes. 33,000 pipes ranging from
three-sixteenth of an Inch to 64 feet in length are run by a
365 H.P. group of motors with seven blowers and its own
generator. The first organist was James Winters followed
by Rollo Maltland, EIrmin Swinnen, Charles Corbin, Arthur
Scott Brook, Carl Bonowitz, William Jackson and Lois
Miller.

In the grand ballroom is another giant organ also de
signed by Emerson Richards, built by W. W. KImball Com
pany of Chicago, Illinois in 1931. The room seats 5,000
people and is larger than Radio City Music Hall. The organ
has 55 ranks, over 4,000 pipes with a total of 637 hand-
operated and 52 foot-operated Items.
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Photograph by Robert B. Little

The IRVINE AUDITORIUM "CURTIS" ORGAN on the cam
pus of the University of Pennsylvania is the ninth largest
organ in the world. Commissioned to be built for the
Sesqui-Centennial Exposition by theCityof Phiiadelphia in
1926 by the Austin Organ Company it cost $150,000. When
the Exhibition closed it was auctioned off for a bid of

$1,250. Cyrus H. K. Curtis, founderoflhe Curtis Publishing
Company was the iucky bidder and he presented the in
strument to the University of Pennsylvania. Curtis himself
played the first selection on the organ on the occasion of
its dedication.

The organ was neglected and fel l into disrepair. Then in
1958, Mary Curtis Zimbalist, founder of the Curtis Institute,
attempted to rescue the organ her father had donated with
a gift of $35,000 toward its restoration. A Curtis Organ
Restoration Group is currently maintaining the instrument
headed by Raymond Biswanger and fellow juniors, Biil
Shepard and Don Custer, who are trying to raise $50,000.
Keith Chapman of Wanamakers has been piaying concerts
and silent movies as fund raisers.

Photograph by Bert Preston

The DICKINSON KIMBALL THEATRE PIPE ORGAN was

originally installed in Philadelphia's Boyd Theatre in De
cember, 1928. Originally a 3 manual, 19 rank organ opus
7050, it has been enlarged to 28 ranks with an ultimate goal
of 32 ranks. The RKO-Stanley Warner theatre chain do
nated the organ to Dickinson High School as part of their
late 1960's program to give their remaining organs to
charitable or civic institutions. With the help of an army of
students, teachers, friends and members of the T.O.S.D.V.
(ATOS) for the Farewel l (to Philadelphia) Concert by Larry
Ferrari in February, 1969. Larry played the opening concert
at Dickinson one year later. Since 1970, the Dickinson
Theatre Organ Society has presented 40 public concerts
starring many of the Theatre Organ "greats," including
Dennis James, Dick Smith and Lyn Larsen to Hall of Fame
Organists like Gaylord Carter, Dick Leibert and Dr. C. A. J.
Parmentier. Virgil Fox gave his first Theatre Organ Concert
on the Dickinson Kimbaii. About two dozen students prac
tice on the organ and play for school and community pro
grams.

Photograph by Wayne Zimmerman

The KING THEATRE 2/7 WURLITZER has recently been
installed in Gloucester City, New Jersey by a group of
devoted TOSDV members. The instrument was originally
located in the Bryn Mawr Theatre in Chicago in the mid-
twenties. Later it was sold to a private party in Ithaca, New
York where it was installed in the owner's residence. Mary
and Skip Bowles, Betty Kouba, Bob Dilworth, and King
Theatre owner John Panchuk, purchased the instrument
and Bob Dilworth and friends moved it from Ithaca to

Gloucester City. Then the Emoia Organ Company of Bing-
hamton, (Al Emoia, Paul Loomis and Andy Jarosik) spent
three weeks at the theatre installing chests, reservoirs and
wiring.
When they left, TOSDV crew members headed by the late

Jim Carter assisted by Woody Flowers, Marshall Ladd,
Wally Smith and Joseph James, took over the installation.
After Jim Carter's untimely death. Woody Flowers took
over, assisted by Tim Timanus and John Zander. Bob Lent
was appointed restoration consultant. On June 15, 1975,
The King presented its first program for TOSDV members.
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The BROADWAY, PITMAN, NEW JERSEY THEATRE
ORGAN was built In 1926 as a 3/7 KImball and Installed In
chambers above two tiers of the theatre's box seats. It
included Flute, String, Vox Humana, Tibia Clausa, Trum
pet, Diapason and KInura. Dave Miller Installed a String
Celeste In the '60's making It a 3/8 Instrument. Two
keyboards and the console were restored. The organ con
tains traps, toy box and marimba.

Fredrick W. Spencer played at the Broadway Theatre In
the early thirties. Lowell Ayars played from 1936 to 1941
assisted by Frank Bunting. Several local organists are still
playing for the Intermissions, the principal one being Bob
FIgllo. The Instrument has been played on numerous occa
sions for concert events sponsored by the Theatre Organ
Society of Delaware Valley. The Broadway stil I operates on
a dally basis and is one of the few theatres dating back to
the "silent" days In which organ music Is still featured
regularly.

Photograph by Wayne Zimmerman

Photograph by Robert B. Little

The LANSDOWNE THEATRE 3/8 KIMBALL ORGAN was

installed at the time the theatre was built In 1927. Leonard

MacClaIn, later to become famous as "Melody Mac" pre
sided over the five hundred pipe Instrument. In February
1963 the organ was restored and played as a Washington's
birthday feature with Melody Mac again at the console.
Two hundred persons attended. The restoration project
was handled by three young men, William Crawford, Wil
liam Greenwood and Walter Stinger, all of the Philadelphia
suburban area.

The three joined T.O.S.D.V. and observed the work of
restoring organs by some of the older members In a Ger-
mantown Theatre. Then on their own they found the
Lansdowne organ covered by a tarpaulin and began the
monumental task of restoring the instrument. Bill Green
wood continues to oversee the maintenance of the organ
and Is preparing It for the ATOS Convention. It has been
played regularly for the last ten years by Shirley Flannum,
Charles Kolbick, Fred Kelly and Wayne Zimmerman. Larry
Ferrari taped a Christmas Album.

Photograph by Wayne Zimmerman

The GIRARD COLLEGE ORGAN Is located In the Chapel,
built and Installed In 1932 by E. M. Skinner. It is one of the
most completely equipped Instruments in the world, hav
ing four manuals, 102 stops, and 6,587 pipes. It Is placed
entirely overhead and Is built around four sides of a huge
sound-mixing chamber. The placing of the pipes above the
auditorium celling obtains massive and brilliant tone. The
music Is discharged through the perforated celling of the
auditorium. This arrangement Is rather unusual but It gives
a distinct effect of mysticism as to the source of the music.
There Is also an echo organ.
The mixing chamber contains approximately 15,000

cubic feet of space and Is treated acoustically In order to
produce resonance which assists In the development and
transmission of the tone. No baffles or other deflecting
surfaces have been used In this Skinner Installation. The
organ Is being maintained by Robert M. Goodchlld. Virgil
Fox, George Thai ben-Ball, Harry Wilkinson, Harry 0. Banks
and Keith Chapman have played this organ.
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Photograph by Wayne Zimmerman

The LONGWOOD GARDENS ORGAN was installed In

1929-30 for the late Pierre S. duPont In a building espe
cially designed for It adjacent to the main display conser
vatories In Kennett Square, Pennsylvania. Plans for the
organ were prepared by FIrmIn Swinnen, organist at
Longwood Gardens from 1923 to 1956. The organ was
rebuilt In 1957-58 under the direction of Clarence Snyder,
Longwood organist. A new four manual draw knob console
was also Installed.

The Instrument has 10,010 pipes, 250 stops and coup
lers, 5 32 foot pedal stops, 364 percussion tones, 70 com
bination pistons, and a nine foot concert grand piano.
Weighing approximately 55 tons, the organ is located In a
chamber 63 feet wide, 23 feet deep and 40 feet high. There
are seven complete divisions In the organ, but purposely
only four manual claviers and one pedal clavier were built
Into the console. Sunday afternoon organ recitals from
three to five o'clock have been a long established custom
at Longwood Gardens. Distinguished guest artists are fre
quently presented In evening concerts.

Photograph by Robert B. Little

The CRANE'S SURF CITY HOTEL In New Jersey has be
come nationally known over the years as "The Organ Spot
of the World" boasting the first visual Wurlltzer Pipe Organ
Installation In the U.S.A. The organ was bought from the
Fabian Theatre In Hoboken, New Jersey In the fall of 1957.
The hotel organist, Leroy Lewis and his technical assistant
Ted Campbell disassembled the organ. They spent the
winter Installing It into It's visual form and presented It for
the first time In the summer of 1958 In Its present home.

Located centrally within an oval bar, the console domi
nates a huge cocktail lounge with plate glass windows
revealing the workings of the Instrument In black light
along one entire wal l of the room. This three manual
Theatre Pipe Organ has 16 ranks Including: tibia, flute,
oboe, tuba, strings, trumpet, post horn, kinura, sax, vox
humana, diaphone and oboe horn. Percussion Includes:
base drum, traps, snares, glockenspiel, cymbals, piano,
bells, celesta, harp, Chinese gong, chimes and marimba.
Tommy Wayne Is the featured house organist assisted by
Cindy Anderson.

Sheet Music 779-9073

RENZA PIANO & ORGAN CO.

Service—Tuning — Music Instruction

Conn Organs—Authorized Exclusive

Kawai Pianos

112 W. Main Street Maple Shade, N.J.

ATOS CONVENTION '76 AFTERGLO

HANK CRANE Presents

TOMMY WAYNE

AT THE MIGHTY WURLITZER

SURF CITY HOTEL

"THE ORGAN SPOT OF THE WORLD"

LONG BEACH ISLAND, N.J.

FOR CONCERTS CONTACT 1-914-338-7973
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Your local Conn Dealer has the kind
of theatre organyou want to pl^o"
at the kind of pr ieeyouYe willing to pay.
Different people have differenl tastes. That's why wc at Conn
give you the opportunity to select the si/.e, the features, and the
voices that suit your individual requirements. Our line of
four models begins with the Theatrette .'552 and goes up to the
full 3-Manual Theatre Con.sole. Your local Conn Dealer
can tell you about them all.

Conn Organ A division of C. G. Conn. Ltd.
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Photograph by Wayne Zimmerman

The LOWELL C. AVARS HOME ORGAN was originally
Installed by the Wurlitzer Organ Company In the Fox
Theatre (later renamed The Rio) in Appleton, Wisconsin in
September, 1929. It is a Model 190, Serial number 2070 and
consists of eight ranks and percussions. It was purchased
by Mr. Ayars in December, 1959 and arrived at Bridgeton,
New Jersey In a furniture van January, 1960.
Construction of the organ chamber was completed in

May and the installation was completed in November.
Nearly all of the Installation was planned and executed by
Mr. Ayars. Professional help was used to connect the wind
supply and regulate the tuning. Mr. Ayars does all his own
maintenance and only occasionally employs a profes
sional tuner. The only major change has been the installa
tion of a register crescendo pedal.

According to the late Ben Hall, Wurlitzer made only 21
two manual French Style consoles. Mr. Ayars feels fortu
nate that he has acquired one of them. Theatre Organ
Magazine winter issue 1965 describes this installation in
greater detail.

Photograph by Robert B. Little

The TOM DAVIES HOME ORGAN, located near Ambler,
Pennsylvania Is probably the last of the theatre organs built
by The Wurlitzer Company at North Tonawanda, N.Y. By
the time the depression hit in the early 1930's, construction
of new theatres ceased, and Wurlltzer's organ business
closed down. In 1934, Radio Station WCCO which was
building a new building in Minneapolis, Minn., convinced
Wurlitzer to reopen their plant and construct an organ for
their main studio. At WCCO, Eddie Dunstedter through his
daily concerts at this organ brought the 3/14 Wurlitzer to
national attention.

This organ has been kept in operating condition since its
original Installation In an air-conditioned environment. A
team of organ builders flew to Minneapolis to copy the
organ chambers for its move to the Davies new music room
which was built to accommodate the organ in its original
environment. The Instrument contains approximately
1,500 pipes and percussions. The organ and home was
originally owned by James Riddle, Jr., and the Davies have
owned the property since 1972.

I  1 -

Photograph by IVayne Zimmerman

The CHARLES L. HOFFNER HOME ORGAN was originally
Installed In the State Theatre, Easton, Pennsylvania and
was played for the first time March 25, 1928. This was a
three manual, 10 rank Marr& Colton installed in two cham
bers. The instrument was apparently well-maintained al
though some water damage made It Inoperable in its later
years. The Instrument was removed from the State Theatre
In March, 1964 by Hoffner, his sons Bob and BIN and many
other organ buffs.
The Installation today consists of 18 ranks with the addi

tion of a few choice ranks from a Moiler Theatre organ and
others, including a Deagan Vibraharp and many other
"goodies." The organ speaks from two chambers into the
Hoffner living room. The sound is surprisingly pleasant
considering the size of the theatre for which it was de
signed. This ensemble of sound is 'topped off with a Duo-
Art Steinway Grand Piano which is playable from the con
sole. Many nationally prominent theatre organ artists have
played the instrument as guest of the Hoffner family. Sev
eral TOSDV meetings have been held in the Hoffner home.
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C. A. J. PARMENTIER, Mus.d,
Noted Organist-Composer

The Organ Experts Say: He has
most individual style and is con
sidered a master of improvisation
He is a living legend in the theatre
organ world.
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For available dates, contact:

Mrs. Mary A. Bowles
Route 2, Hopewell Road

Lost Lake
Marlton, N.J. 08053

(609) 983-1535

^

Lowell C. Ayars

il-Fun-

Have fun!

Oialpk & ^udclyi ^onds
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The BLOOM HOME ORGAN was originally built by The
United States Pipe Organ Company of Philadeiphia, Pa. in
1928 and installed in the Lansdale Theatre, Lansdale, Pa. It
was purchased by the Phoenixville Baptist Church from
the Lansdale Theatre in 1942. It was played for 30 years as a
church organ. A family in the church who were involved in
the 1942 purchase had stored ail the tuned percussions
and toy counter in an outbuilding on their home for thirty
years and these were given to Roger and Dorothy Bloom
when they purchased the instrument from the church in
1972.

Mr. Bill Taber assisted in the removal and Installation of

the organ in the Bloom home. The three manual console
was a dark green finished oak which was repainted in
antique white with gold trim. The Blooms with Tabers help
have installed new Hesco stop tablets, all the old wiring
was left behind and new Klann remote key action relays
were wired in. The Blooms have rebuilt and rewired the
setterboard with 6 operating pistons on each manual, 3 on
pedals and two generals plus cancels.
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Photograph by William McKissock

The McKiSSOCK HOME ORGAN is intended to be a con
cert type instrument capable of handling al l music ranging
from the classic to popular. Mr. McKissock has built It
himself over the past eight years utilizing components
from many sources. Most frequently, this has meant grub
bing around long-forgotten organs in old, rat-infested
organ lofts of various decaying and condemned churches.
The organ today is a sight to behold with 42 ranks totaling
over 2,500 pipes. There are 10 ranks of reeds, 11 of strings,
14 of flutes and 7 ranks of diapasons. The collection of
parts come from a 1901 Haskel tracker, a late 1800's Hook&
Hastings pneumatic, a 1930 Hal l organ and an 1800's
Roosevelt organ. Other pipe makers include: E. M. Skin
ner, Wurlitzer, Moiler, Godfried, Midmer-Losh and
Hiigren-Lane.

Until 1968 the console controlled the large Aeolin-
Skinner in a Boston church. The new relay and switching
network is solid state, designed and built by McKissock.
12,000 diodes, 1,100 transistors, 5,000 resistors and 200
multi-contact switches are involved. Ashley Miller has re
corded "Entertainment Per Se!" on this instrument.

☆☆☆A Salute to the Organ Crews ✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩

We are deeply indebted to the tireless volunteers who slave in the chambers to keep today s organs tuned, cleaned and playing.
They are the unseen heroes of our concerts and deserve the utmost credit for service above and beyond the call of duty.

TOSDVCREW—Convention Hall, Philadelphia, PA (Now under ice)
W. Charles Schrader, George Bodenstein, Charles Kolbick,
Marshall Ladd, Wayne Zimmerman, Mary Schrader, Kevin
Chun, Jim Breneman.

KING THEATRE, Gloucester, NJ
Bob Lent, Woody Flowers, George Timanus, John Zander

LANSDOWNE THEATRE, Lansdowne, PA
Bill Greenwood, Bert Preston, Jim Breneman, Allen Keiter,
Charles Kolbick

PITMAN THEATRE CREW—Broadway Theatre, Pitman, NJ
Dr. Robert Figllo, Warren Clark, Al Beckett

IRVINE AUDITORIUM—University of Pennsylvania, Phlla., PA
Robert M. Goodchlld

TRENTON WAR MEMORIAL—Trenton, NJ

Garden State Theatre Organ Society
Volunteer work crew:

William T. McKissock, Chief, Ashley Miller, Consultant.
Jay Taylor, Asst. Chief, Rowe Beal, Judy Grinder, Bob Harris,
William Hartig, Fred LeCompt, Marianne McKissock, Gilbert
Milbrand, Harry Ray, Thyra Ray

DICKINSON HIGH SCHOOL—Wilmington, DE
Dickinson Theatre Organ Society
Bob Dilworth, Crew Chief
Bob Wilhelm, Sean McHugh

GIRARD COLLEGE —Philadelphia, PA
Robert M. Goodchild
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Own at least \

ONE GREAT \
THEATRE ORGAN

recording...

THIS ONE!

An currently active credit cards accepted

THRILLING

^  ON 8TRACK

Try the cassette on a home organ!

Mail or Walk-in To NAME
CONCERT SALES annRe<;c
5005 W. Century Blvd., Depi. 206-G
Inglewood, CA 90304
(213)671-0431 STATE ZIP

Al l Stereo QU" Record □Cassette Qs-Track □ Send GREAT ORGANS Cataloi
□ Bill my Charge Card, as below, for $6.95 plus Ibi oostage, insurance and handling
□ My check or money order is enclosed for only $6 95 I save 75< postage and handling charges.

My Charge Card is a (3ard
Available Only From: . .. . I 1 I I I I I I 1 ! I I I I I

Signature Authorizing Charge

WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF ORGAN RECORDINGS

LARRY FERRARI

WPVI—TV-6

ABC

Philadelphia, Pa.

CONN ORGAN ARTIST

SURE RECORDS

Save your souvenir program.
Send coupon information on separate sheet!
Note: This is the first great theatre organ—on 8 track, too.

ATOS CONVENTION AFTERGLO

STANLEY KUBIAK
Presents

* DR. 0. A. J. PARMENTIER ★

and

LEROY LEWIS

AT THE CONSOLE OF THE FABULOUS

LIGHT HOUSE INN ORGAN

Barnegat Light

Long Beach Island

L
New Jersey

FREE

PERSONAL

CHECKING

Monthly Statements ■ No Minimum Balance

As Many Deposits or Withdrawals as You Wish

No Compulsory Credit Sign-Up

And Now Available to All Qualified Customers

P.A.T.—(24-Hour Automatic Teller)
BANKAMERICARD—The Finest In the Nation

OVERDRAFT BANKING—Your Overdraft

Checks Covered from $300 Up to $5,500
If You Qualify

VISIT ANY OF OUR 32 OFFICES

FOR DETAILS AND APPLICATIONS

FIRST

PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK

OF NEW JERSEY

Member FDIC

Deposits Insured
to $40,000



552 UK-40 (3 MANUAL)

KNABE • YAMAHA • FISCHER • HARD MAN » JANSSEM ® HENRY F. f^lLLER ® PLAYER

WARNER Piano Co,
7708-10 OGONTZ A VS. • WA 7-4882

(2 iJfwks SevH> af Gimliels —= ©n Raut© 309)

WARNER'S ROOSEVELT MALL WARNER'S MOORESTOWM MALL
m. 38 $i Lanola Rd,



THE FABULOUS YEARS

By Ben M. Hall

It all started in somebody's living room. Not just an
ordinary living room, to be sure; this one boasted a
4-manual Aeolian-Skinner concert organ and a spiral
staircase connecting it with a 4/36 Wurlitzer en
sconced in its own private movie theatre. Any man
with such a living room must love pipe organs, and
Dick Simon ton loves them as much as anybody on
earth, I guess.
The year was 1955, and the historical meeting took

place on February 8th, on the eve of Robert Hope-
Jones' birthday (he would have been 96). The thirty
people present included Buddy Cole, Judd Walton,
Tiny James, Orrin Hostetter (who had flown in from

Honolulu to attend), Mel Doner (who had nearly
matched him by coming from far-off Winona, Min
nesota), Bob Jacobus, Richard Vaughan, Gordon
Kibbee, Bob Olson, Harvey Jeck, Bud Wittenberg,
Ramona Gerhard Sutton, Paul Pease, Keith McCaleb,
Kenny Wright, Lloyd Darey, Marie Kibbee, Francis Sul
livan, Jerry Sullivan, Frank Bindt, Dave Kelley, Gordon
Blanchard, Archue March, Roy Booth, Ray Webber,
Eddie Cleveland, and Dick and Helena Simonton. Dick

Simonton was elected President, Judd Walton Vice-

President, and Paul Pease Secretary-Treasurer of the
new organization. What was it? It was the American
Association of Theatre Organ Enthusiasts .. . and we
were off and running, Orgoblos full wind ahead.
The ATOE did not, however, spring full-blown from

Dick Simonton's brow (as legend might have it). There
had already been a loosely-knit but steadily growing
group of hobbyists who kept together through the
medium of round-robin letters (Roy Gorish would
write about Kimballs, Clealand Blakeley of his youth
ful experiences haunting the New York Paramount to
hear Jesse Crawford play . . .). In the first issue of THE
TIBIA (Fall, 1955) Editor Mel Doner noted: "Prominent
among these men was Alden Mi l ler, a railroad

employee of Minneapolis. Some years ago he en

gaged in the pursuit of collecting memorabilia relat
ing to organs, organists and recordings and he au
thored a newsette, at first in the form of a round robin

letter, which was variously known as the 'Kinura,'
'Ophecleide,' 'Unit Orchestra Theatre Organ
Magazine,' 'Diaphone,' 'Tibia,' and, currently, 'Kinura
Theatre Organ Digest.' It was only a matter of time be
fore the need for a national organization and a na
tional magazine devoted to the theatre organ became
apparent."

I have no intention of writing any more history here.
But it is important to recal l our beginnings now, in
1970. The American Theatre Organ Society, a healthy
and yes, even powerful, organization over 4,000-
strong is accomplishing things its founders never
dared dream of. The list of organs restored to playing
condition, relocated in new homes, and made availa

ble for public performance and enjoyment is impres
sive and astonishing. The number of young people
who have joined the ranks assures a happy future for
the theatre organ. Even the "lay" public knows about
us now, and one no longer needs to explain what an
"enthusiast" is and why. Best of all, a new and long-
needed businesslike attitude toward the instrument

we love has emerged —and with no diminishment of
the fun that has always been so vital to our somewhat
unusual pursuit.
May the fun never cease! And it never will, so long

as we remember to keep the business end on a sound
footing, to forget petty bickering and nit-picking poli
tics, and to always hold firmly to the avowed purpose
of our organization as set forth in the original by-laws
fifteen fabulous years ago.

"Organized for the purpose of preserv
ing the tradition of the theatre organ
and to further the understanding of
this instrument and its music through
the exchange of information."

EDITOR'S NOTE:

On the very day we called Allen Rossiter of the New York Theatre Organ Society seeking permission to re prod uce
the above history of A.T.O.S. which was printed in their souvenir program in 1970, lo and behold Ben Hall's "Little
Mother" 2/5 Wurlitzer was being moved into Carnegie Hall, N.Y. from the Harold Lloyd Estate in Hollywood. The
late Ben Hall documented the history of A.T.O.S. so effectively that we believed it would again be of interest to the
members.
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The 3119 Sedgewick Theatre Mbller now the property of
The Theatre Organ Society of Delaware Valley. Photo by
George E. Bodenstein

The Staff of National A.T.O.S. Convention '76

NATIONAL OFFICERS—A.T.O.S.

Paul M. Abernethy, President
Russ Evans, Vice President
Jean Lautzenheiser, Secretary
Erwin A. Young, Treasurer

NATIONAL DIRECTORS—A.T.O.S.

Alien R. Miller, W. "Tiny" James, William Reiger,
Jean Lautzenheiser, Duane Searle, Richard 0. Simonton,
Robert Van Camp, George F. Thompson
Erwin A. Young, Past President

OFFICERS—T.O.S.D.V.

Wayne Zimmerman, President & Treas.
Ruth Matt, Vice President
Marshall Ladd, Secretary

DIRECTORS—T.O.S.D.V.

Mary Bowles, William Flad, Joe E. Elicker, Robert Fischer,
Frank Mader, George Matt, Wayne Zimmerman, Ruth Matt,
Marshall Ladd, John Seegers, Past President

A.T.O.S. CONVENTION STAFF, 1976
Convention Chairman, Charles Schrader
Secretary to Chairman, Mary Schrader
Program Chairman, Mary Bowles
Treasurer, Margaret Sabo
Advertising & Publicity, Joe E. Elicker
Transportation, John Grady and John Zander
Logistics, Fred Oltmann
Organ Restoration, Robert Lent
Hospitality, Ruth Matt
Traffic Control, Marshall Ladd
Artist's Transportation, Dorothy Bloom
Co-Registrars, Marie Chase and Dorothea Hofford
Converition Record Shop, Marty Wiegand
Photographer, George Bailey
Home Tour Coordinator, Alice Davies
Banquet M.C., Bob Van Camp

ASSISTING PERSONNEL:

Program, Dorothy Bloom
Finance, Mary Bowles, Dorothy Bloom, Chuck Schrader
Transportation, Bus Captains, Harry Dieffenbach, Granville

Helmie, Charles and Mary Hoffner, Bil l and Ruth Uhler,
John and Marie Chase, Howard Rosenfeld, Joe Elicker,
Frank Mader, Woody Flowers, Robert Barraclough, Sam
Barrington, Ralph and Betty McKelvey, Marty Wiegand,
Catherine Brownholtz, Fred Oltmann, Bill Flad, Charles
Vallette.

Hospitality, Dorothea Hofford, Marie Chase, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hofmann, Dorothy Bloom, Roger Bloom, Mae
Walker, David Levison, Howard Rosenfeld, Jane Elicker,
Roy Caruth, Frank and Grace Mader, Maud Ladd

Artists Transport, Roger Bloom, Frank Mader, Skip Bowles,
Howard Rosenfeld, Nelson Rodney, Buddy Bonds,
George Matt

Photographers, Robert Little, Bert Preston, Wayne
Zimmerman

Advertising and Publicity, George Matt, George Hofmann,
Lou Good

Record Shop, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bloom, Frank Mader

✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩✩

A.T.O.S. '76 SOUVENIR PROGRAM

Designed and Edited byJoe E. Elicker
Printing Consultant: George Matt
Composition by VICOM GRAPHICS
Logo by Mary E. Worner
Typographical Consultant: Dan Dagle
Printed by MacCalla and Company, Inc. in U.S.A

Bicentennial Maps presented with the compliments of the Philadelphia Electric Company.



Boyd Theatre
19th & Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, PA

Circle Theatre

Frankford & Orthodox Streets

Philadelphia, PA
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Lansdowne Theatre

Lansdowne Avenue
Lansdowne, PA
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Earie Theatre

11th & Market Streets
Philadelphia, PA
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Mastbaum Theatre State Theatre

20th & Market Streets 52nd & Chestnut Streets

Philadelphia, PA Philadelphia, PA



PERPETUAL
PIANO &

ORGA N SALE
YAMAHA

KIMBALL

GULBRANSEN

KAWAI

PURPOSE
THOMAS

FISCHER

BACH

KRANICH AND BACH

• TO ECONOMICALLY MAKE POSSIBLE THE BENEFITS OF MUSIC FOR ALL

• A FACULTY OF DEDICATED (NON-COMMISSIONED) MUSICIANS TO HELP

SELECT AN ORGAN OR PIANO SUITABLE FOR YOUR MUSICAL NEED

• FULL PURCHASE PRICE ALLOWANCE ON TRADE-UP WITH MUSICAL

PROGRESS

• PURCHASE RENTAL PLANS FOR A TRIAL 6 MONTH PERIOD.

• EXTENDED WARRANTIES - FREE DELIVERY. BENCH. TUNING & SERVICE

• COMPLIMENTARY LESSONS TO ASSURE PROPER USE OF INSTRUMENT

WITH PROMINENT TEACHERS

• SEE—HEAR—COMPARE—LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS UNIQUE MUSIC

SCHOOL ORIENTED PIANO & ORGAN COMPANY

AND ITS' PHILOSOPHY

• WE HOPE TO MAKE YOU & YOURS HAPPY IN MUSIC AND ADD YOU

TO OUR LIST OF HAPPY MUSICAL FRIENDS

PIANO & ORGAN CO.
Kings Highway off Ellisburg Circle

CHERRY HILL, N.J. 609-428-5770 |lJ|IiJ|
Hours: Dally 10 - 9:30 Sot. 9:30 - 9 Sun. 1-5


